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ABOUT ACADEMIQUE
WHY STUDY
WITH US?

A word from the

Directors
Thanks for the opportunity to help with your Great Journey!
Academique is a unique college in many ways. First, we are
committed to QUALITY EDUCATION. We closely follow the
industry-developed training packages and only hire teachers who
have studied and worked in the areas they teach. We also get
independent experts in to check we are providing quality training.
When you complete your course, you will be able to use the skills
and knowledge in real workplaces.

We provide extensive support for students
through our tutors and ‘My Study Centre’
on our website.

Secondly, we want you to have a GREAT JOURNEY. We only work
with reliable education agents. We don’t have any of the fees that
are sometimes hidden in ‘the fine print’: No application, enrolment,
admin, materials, late, change or cancellation fees. We never take
any fees direct from your credit card. We’re flexible about Initial
Payments. The cost of your total program is spread out across as
many months as possible to make the monthly payments as low as
possible unless you ask for some other option.

Qualified, passionate, dedicated teachers
Close to Australia Fair Shopping Centre,
Restaurants, Cafes, Library, Broadwater
Park and Public Transport

Every faculty has a thoughtful coordinator dedicated to helping
you. Classes, lectures and assessment sessions are repeated, so the
study system is as flexible as possible. We focus on helping you to
demonstrate your competence. We’ll also help you protect your visa
status: If we think you are accidentally doing something wrong we’ll
give you advice about it.

Flexible payment plans with no application
fee, no hidden fees, costs or charges
Several study options easily adapted to
your circumstances

DAVID DOLLEY

M. Ed., B.A., B. Ed. St., Dip. App. Ling., Dip. Ed., Dip. Voc. Ed., Dip.Training, Cert IV TAE

A team of friendly and helpful bi-lingual staff
Attendance is not recorded for VET courses, however
some courses have practical assessments on their
‘Key Days’. Every course includes assessment tasks
that must be completed ‘Face to Face’. ELICOS
student visas include the condition that students
attend at least 20 hours per week. We have a range of
options to make this as flexible as possible.
We listen to students and help them achieve their
dreams.

WHERE TO FIND US
51 Nerang Street, Southport QLD 4215 Australia
PH: 07 5526 3222

I came to Australia from Japan on a Working Holiday visa back
in the ‘80s. I enjoyed the experience ‘Down Under’ and when
I got back home I got a great job in an Australian bank. After
several years I decided to give my career a boost, and I know
Australia has a great environment for study, so I came back
to study business in 90’s! I remember saying in a class presentation, “My dream is to run a business that builds bridges
between Australia and Japan”. So my dream came true! I was
an international student so I know how our students feel, and
what international students need. I believe ACADEMIQUE will
be an unforgettable part of your ‘great journey’.

NANAE DOLLEY
I have worked in International Education for over 35 years,
and I am passionate about ensuring that students enjoy their
study and find their courses worthwhile and helpful.
I was the Executive Officer of Study Gold Coast for 10 years,
and my role was to promote the Gold Coast as an excellent
study destination and help students and colleges to work
together.

DENISE PAYNE
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COURSES AT ACADEMIQUE
Creating Great Student Journey’s

ELICOS: English Language Intensive Course of Study - General English Elementary to Advanced (CRICOS CODE 097218B)
HLT52015 Diploma of Remedial Massage (CRICOS CODE 089245K)
BSB40215 Certificate IV in Business (CRICOS CODE 092130F)
BSB50215 Diploma of Business (CRICOS CODE 087271B)
BSB50618 Diploma of Human Resources Management (CRICOS 098658C)
BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership and Management (CRICOS 098808E)
SIT50416 Diploma of Hospitality Management (CRICOS CODE 091071J)
BSB60215 Advanced Diploma of Business (CRICOS CODE 087531J)
BSB60915 Advanced Diploma of Management (HR) (CRICOS CODE 087842E)

ELICOS English Language Intensive
Course of Study
General English - Elementary to Advanced: CRICOS CODE 097218B

Course Description
‘Key Day’ classes feature a program designed around the famous, “Cutting Edge” series. A range
of interesting options is also available, including
IELTS-style test practice, confidence-building, How to
‘Level-Up’, ‘INTENSE’ studies, and ‘Guided Individual
Learning’ sessions.
Our flexible system includes a ‘sign-in’ system, Selfstudy tasks linked to this week’s curriculum and,
a range of assistance for students who want to get
to the next level quickly. We are open to students
Monday to Saturday, 9 to 5.
Cutting Edge - The famous, integrated ELICOS system.
Spoken and Written English - Designed to help you
live in Australia
G.I.L - Guided Individual Learning, available 6 days a
week.

CPC30611 Certificate III in Painting and Decorating (CRICOS 096332G)

The General English ELICOS course at ACADEMIQUE has been designed by very experienced
ESL teachers who have both taught English in Australia and overseas! The course will help you
excel in your English studies also providing Guided Individual Learning which is available six
days a week
024
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HLT52015 Diploma of Remedial Massage

BSB40215 Certificate IV in Business

CRICOS CODE 089245K

CRICOS CODE 092130F

Course Description

Course Description

The Diploma of Remedial Massage at ACADEMIQUE is
50 study weeks plus holidays, including 200 hours of
supervised clinic work. To help our graduates apply for
a provider number through a massage association, all
clinic is held at the college and under the supervision of
qualified teachers.

Certificate IV in Business graduates have a broad range of
knowledge applicable to a variety of business situations.
Upon completion of this course students will have skills
in areas such as writing complex documents, networking
and evaluating information. This course is also a path to
further business studies.

The course is a great way to learn both theoretical and
practical aspects of remedial massage, which can lead to
rewarding professional outcomes.

It is delivered over 24 study weeks plus holidays. (Students
study three to four units per 8 week term.)
Students can access study handouts through “My Study
Centre” on the ACADEMIQUE website. Faculty tutors are
available six days per week.

A variety of massage techniques include Reflexology,
Remedial Massage, Sports Massage and Swedish
Massage. Faculty tutors are available six days per week.

The Certificate IV in Business is assessed through written
& oral work, case studies and presentations.

Basic Massage Module
(5 weeks)
Assess Client Needs Module
(5 weeks)
Reflexology and Athletes
Module
(10 weeks)
Massage Technique Module
(15 weeks)
Professional Practice Module
(15 weeks)
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BSB50215 Diploma of Business
CRICOS CODE 087271B

BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership and
Management CRICOS CODE 098808E

Course Description

Course Description

The Diploma of Business at ACADEMIQUE allows
students to enter or advance in the exciting world of
modern business. The knowledge and skills gained will
allow students access to a wide range of employment
opportunities and further educational options.

The Diploma of Leadership and Management supports
individuals who manage employees or who add value
to organisations by reviewing management practices.
Knowledge and skills in a range of business contexts will
be taught throughout the course so that students can
lead, inspire and succeed as a leader and manager.

You can discuss, research and write assignments on your
own work or your business dream. It is delivered over 32
study weeks plus holidays. (Students study two units per
8 week term.)
The Diploma of Business is assessed through written
& oral assessments, case studies, presentations and
assignments. Faculty tutors are available six days per
week.

The program is delivered over 48 study weeks plus
holidays. Students study two units per 8 week term. The
Diploma of Leadership and Management is assessed
through written & oral assessments, case studies,
presentations and assignments.
Study handouts are available on the “My Study Centre”
system and the tutors are available 6 days per week, so
students are provided with extensive support.

BSB50618 Diploma of Human Resources
Management CRICOS CODE 098658C
Course Description
The Diploma of Human Resources Management
teaches future managers skills that apply to a variety
of roles within the human resources sector, providing a
sound theoretical knowledge base in human resources
management.
The course allows students to build awareness of a range
of human resource functions performed by HR personnel
in an organisation or business area through study over
32 weeks plus holidays. Students complete two units per
8 week term plus a ‘Workplace Health and Safety’ project.
All Diploma courses have tutors 6 days per week and the
‘My Study Centre’ system, so students are provided with
extensive support.
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BSB60215 Advanced Diploma of Business
CRICOS CODE 087531J

Course Description
The Advanced Diploma of Business allows
to engage in the modern business world. It
students with high-level knowledge of general
management including managing plans and
budgeting and marketing.

CPC30611 Certificate III in Painting and
Decorating CRICOS CODE 096332G
Course Description

students
provides
business
projects,

It is delivered over 32 study weeks plus holidays.
(Students study two units per 8 week term)
The Advanced Diploma of Business has a “My Study
Centre” system and tutors work 6 days per week, so
students are provided with extensive support.
Upgrade or build your commercial and strategic thinking
skills with our experienced teachers.

BSB60915 Advanced Diploma of
Management (HR) CRICOS CODE 087842E

Become a Renovation Entrepreneur!
Our expert business-people, renovators, tradespersons
and project managers have developed a program that
will equip you to start your own renovation business, or
bring new ideas to an existing business after you return
to your home country.
The training system in Australia is highly organised and
accredited, and with your self-organised 400 logged
hours of paid work, your Certificate III in Painting and
Decorating will give you many career options.
The program features a range of interior decoration
finishes and business units in addition to the regular
‘painting trade’ subjects. A qualified interior decorator
will provide regular seminars to interested students (No
Charge).

Course Description
The Advanced Diploma of Management (HR) has been developed around the roles of individuals
working as human resource directors, strategists and national, regional or global human resource
managers. Graduates provide leadership and strategic direction in the human resource functions of
an organisation. They analyse, design and execute judgements using a range of technical, creative,
conceptual and/or managerial techniques.
It is delivered over 32 study weeks plus holidays. (Students study two units per 8 week term.)
This course is delivered at our Southport Campus with tutors available six days per week.
The Advanced Diploma of Management (HR) has a “My Study Centre” system so that students are
provided with extensive support.
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SIT50416 Diploma of Hospitality
Management CRICOS CODE 091071J
Course Description
The Diploma of Hospitality Management reflects the role
of individuals who use sound knowledge of hospitality
industry operations and a broad range of managerial
skills to coordinate hospitality operations.
Our students learn to operate independently, take
responsibility for others and make a range of operational
business decisions in dynamic hospitality environments.
It is delivered over 53 study weeks plus holidays.
Many of our staff have extensive experience in the
hospitality industry including restaurant owner and
financial controller.

Testimonials
“I have started my own massage business after I had completed my
Diploma of Remedial Massage and 200-hour clinic work to be eligible for a
Provider Number. I am grateful that I have studied massage and I look forward to a
successful career as a massage therapist!
Thank you ACADEMIQUE!”
- J-Y.P “I worked as a Vet Assistant in my home country, however I decided I needed a
change and came to Australia. I initially enrolled in Diploma of Business and really
enjoyed my course! I had options to go study my Advanced Diploma of Business
at other education providers, however, I stayed with ACADEMIQUE as I appreciate
the help teachers and staff provided me! Now I have graduated both Diploma of
Business and Advanced Diploma of Business and I am now working as a Projects
Manager. I really enjoyed my time at ACADEMIQUE.”
Mr I.B
“I just finished my Diploma of Business and will continue to study Advanced
Diploma of Business and Advanced Diploma of Management (Human Resources).
I love studying at ACADEMIQUE as I have learnt a lot about business such as
marketing, plan and review as well as project management. I hope to continue my
studies to a University level and become a successful entrepreneur! ACADEMIQUE
is helping me fulfil my dreams.”
Ms M.L
“I’m a Zero to Hero student! I started in Certificate III in English and now I am
studying Advanced Diploma of Business. As a contractor I really love the flexible
way classes are organized at ACADEMIQUE.”
Mr R.M
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STUDENT SERVICES

Nationality Mix
At Academique we know that meeting people from other countries is part of the study journey.
We have students from over 25 countries at the time of writing. It’s our policy not to let any group
dominate, so if one country approaches 30% we withdraw our marketing efforts from that country. We
also welcome direct applications and work with a very broad range of business partners.
In addition, all teaching at Academique is delivered in English, and the teachers stop any group from
speaking any other language in class.

Student Services
Most Academique staff and teachers have lived overseas, so we know how difficult it can be to start a new
life in a new country, especially if your language is different. We deliberately seek staff who speak more
than one language and who have studied and/or lived outside their home country. At the time of writing
60% of our staff were born outside Australia, and 60% speak another language.
Our team members are very supportive: we want to help you create your own great journey! At the time of
writing, we can speak Korean, Japanese, Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese,
Slovak, Slovenian, Czech and Indonesian. If you don’t understand
anything, just ask. You can always get help at the reception desk or
by phone.
If you want to apply for special leave, so you can go home even
though it’s not official holiday time, just bring us your documents and
we can translate them. If you are having any problem with your life in
Australia: we’ll be happy to help. All kinds of counselling services are
available to help with any problem.
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PROSPECTUS

C R E AT I N G G R E AT
STUDENT JOURNEYS

51 Nerang Street

Phone : 07 5526 3222

Southport QLD 4215

Massage Bookings: 0428 260 300

CRICOS Provider 03322B

Email : info@academique.com.au

National Provider Number 32448

WWW.ACADEMIQUE.COM.AU
Disclaimer: This publication is intended as a general introduction to ACADEMIQUE. Information is correct at the time of printing and is
subject to change without notice. If a student wishes to apply at ACADEMIQUE, they should contact an ACADEMIQUE representative,
refer to the website or contact staff at the college.
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